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FITZGERRELL,

JJ

and drove a park car, but none
of the spectators were sufficiently
NEWS BY TELEGRAPH near to be able to identify cither car or
its occupants. The only evidence in
this direction is to the effect that the
car was a red backfd one, aad after the
was drawn rapidly toward
The Irish Troubles Assuming a Tragic murder-ithe Chapel Izod, in the suburbs of DubForm, and Much Uneasiness Felt
lin. From the nature of tho wounds
death must in each case have been
by Purnell ami Dillon.
almost instantaneously. Tho Attorney-Gener- al
of Ireland started for Dublin
Full Particulars of the Lord Frederick on a mail train
and tho samo
train conveyed thither a select continCavendish and Thomas H. Burke
gent force of Loudon detectives.
Murders In Ireland.

L. HOUGHTON

MAN

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

t

KOTAIIY PUBLIC

Wliolowlc

in

r

AND

CONVEYANCER.

to-nig- ht

HARDWARE & STOVES.

Offer tho ninut dunlrabln Investment ever
offered In La Vrtfas. I have invetnient(thnt
per cent, to WO per cent.
Bro paying from

TWO ARRESTED.

i

A special says

PROPERTY.

CITY

Owing to tho RlendT Hml henlthy Incrraw cif
values throughout the Territory, and in I.hs
VvgiM enperially, I have city property to otrer
that will undoubtedly doublet In vuluo during
the next six or eight months.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

Large Stock

I have fleveral barfmlnfl to offer in business
property, nlso in residence property.

FAIRVIEW

--

OF

TOWN

AND ROMERO
COMPANY.

I havs splendid tmri;ttins to
view and tho Homero Town
tion to Las Vegas. These
double their present value
few months.

offer in the Fair
('oinpiiny's addilots tire bound to
during tho next

Fire Anns ami Cartridges.

IMPROVED RANCHES.
I have several Improved ranches for sale,
with and without tho stock, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examino the property- -

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I have storo buildings for rent and snle. I
have residences for rent and sale. I have furnished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I have
business lots for lease on favorable terms.

Exclusive Sale

GRAZING LANDS.
OF- -

I have ono hundred thousand acres of grazing lands for sale.

BARGAINS FOR ALL.
Bnforo purchasing call and sec me. Send
" Fitzgerrell's Guido to New Mexico" to your
friends, it is free to all on application.
I have choice improved property for sale. I
I have several confirmed land .grunts for sale,
Including the finest stock ranges in New Mex-iCall and examine tho property.
Jf you want to buy or sell property call and
se me. 1 have splendid residence lots for sale
on tho installment plan.
g
hangs out. Come
Remember the
and make my office your headquarters while
In the eily. Anything I can do lor you, please
command me.

ami "Charter Oak"
Mowers and
Buckeye
Stoves,
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

"Superior"

e.

latch-strin-

that two of the men

President Arthur at Last Affixes His are arrested at Killarncy. They are
said to be Englishmen of London. It
Hand to the Long Pending
is reported that when they were arrested
they had in their possession steamer
Chinese Kill.
tickets for America, purchased at an
office in London, showing that they had
to them in
Much Excitement nt 'ortliflehl, Minn., been bought or furnished No
official
London within a few days.
over Attempts to Blow Up Houses
statement of tho exact facts can bo had
from authorities, who are maintaining
with Infernal Machines.
the utmost reservo concerning the
arrest.
A REWARD.
The Supremo Couri Denies Hie Petition
The British government will pay a
for a Writ of Habeas Corpus in
large reward, through tho British conSergeant Mason's Case.
sul general of this city, to any one in
America furnishing a clue to the murderers of Cavendish and Burke.
Congressional Proceedings of the FortyA PARTY OF FENIANS.
Seventh Congress Other InterThe Manchester Guardian says the
crime is traceable to a Fenian party reesting Items by Telegraph.
cruited mainly from America, who
again interfered when they saw concilthere is a desTbe CnreniUsh anil Burke Murder. iation probable. It says
perate and malignant conspiracy, limNew York. May 8. Tho following ca ited to no small number of persons.
blegram was received Sunday at noon
by Patrick Fria, editor cf tho Irish
Foreign.
iVorlti, from Henry (jereg, London:
Tho renort of tho murder of Lord
MUST CUT LOOSE.
Carendish and and Under Secretary
Burko was heard in London last night
London, May 8. Tho Times says
by Davitd and Dillion before retiring, Forster was a victim of intrigue worked
but they did not believe it. It being from within the cabinet. The cowardly
confirmed this morning, there was an machine against him paralyzing his
immediate conference between Irish forces of order. Gladstone must cut
leaders. I interviewed Da.itt, Parnell, his cabinet loose from mischievious adDillion, O'Kelley, Joseph Cowen, and visors, whose imbecility, malignance
M P. Fox, of Newcastle on the Tvne. and presumption led to this result.
At once thero was a peculiar sad ex- ression on Davitt s face that toul me JOHNSON TAKES TIIE CHIEF SECRETARYis answer before I put tho question.
SHIP.
"I am horrilied beyond expression at Johnson, the attorney general for
tho news," said ho. "I consider the Ireland, temporarily takes the chief
murder a deadly stab to the Land secretaryship. Conservativo papers releague in tho hour of our brightest print a speech of Bigger, member of
promise Evidently tho purpose of the
to the Cork farmers' club
crime is to destroy the power of Glad- parliament,
1880, extolling tho example
March,
in
stone's party and to embitter the feel of Nihilist Hartman. At the resumed
ing of the English people and prevent inquest at Dublin
Johnson repthe policy of concession and givo fresh resented tho government. He spoke
reign to lawlessness. For the lirst time with considerable emotion.
in my life I have a feeling of despair
for Ireland. Being in utter ignorance WILL BE OCCUPIED WITH IRISn BUSIof what has been passing in the world,
NESS.
having seen no paper in nitocn montas,
Mall
says it is unPall
Gazette
The
I had not intended to make any declar- derstood that the minister
to
ation on political matters for at least postpone tho rules, and tho intends
whole of
a few days until I had got hold of tho
rest of the session will bo occupied
situation, but now I shall alone exert the
Irish business.
with
all my inlluenco against outrages."
ALL BUT EIGHTY.
Tho shock bewilders JJUlion, wno is
in a deeply animated state of mind that
The Irish Times, of Dublin, says Earl
must tell on him physically, for his im Spencer had arranged on Saturday to
prisonment has left a lasting enect 01 release all suspects except eighty on
horror and dismay at the crime which Tuesday.
would, he said, be most disastrous to
INTENDED TO ROUSE TASSION.
tho masses of the Irish people who had
replying to the
Gladstono
no part in it. He intensely deplored
dispatch of condolence of Marquis lli- tho deed.
O' Kelly, a member of parliament, Eon, telegraphs that the object of this
act is plainly to arouse indignant
repeated the expression of Dillion
passions and embitter the relations benearly wora tor word.
Joseph Cowen said : "This is like tween Great Britain and Ireland.
shooting down and boycotting little
WILL PETITION TIIE QUEEN.
boys by tho constabulary tor Having
The St. James Gazette says a requiwith them a band in honor of Davitt's
release, an event that would have end- sition will be made to tho lord mayor of
London to call a meeting in Guild hall
ed in horrible bloodshed but for the
Muffany's advice to the peo to petition tho Queen to dissolve parple is evidence ot me wickedness, tony liament on the ground of tho belief that
and bitter feelings aroused, which many liberals and conservatives desire
ought to be proof of tho necessity of to elect another parliament to deal
abandoning that policy. I hopo Mr. more successfully with th c reign of
Gladstone will be strong enough to murder in Ireland.
take this horrible event as proof 01 the
DEPRECATES MARTIAL LAW.
depth of the disease and as a terrible
Cork, May 8. The Herald deprecates
example of tho necessity of pursuing
the policy of releasing suspects and tho order for martial law, in view of
stopping eviction and restoring the tho tremendous manifestation of pubreign 01 normal law, but I fear a rising lic feeling in Ireland, showing there is
passion, and that event will have a absolutely no sympathy for the assasstrong personal effect in the cabinet. sins.
CROWDED COMMONS.
Lord Cavendish was a loved protege ot
Gladstone and brother of the strongest
May 8. Every part of the
London,
member of the government. It will house of commons at tho opening
probably bo impossible for the govern- sion was crowded this afternoon. ses
At
ment to continue a coalition. One may
be formed, but at present no ministry 4:20 Gladstone arose and with great
emotion and tremulous voice moved
except Gladstone's can last. I found th
e adjournment of tho house. Ho said
Parnell utterly depressed and disheartblackness of the crime and tho
the
changed
is
ened. His manner
entirely
horror
it excited throughout the entire
from his usual one of unruliled calmkingdom was unparalleled. In the
ness. Ho feels it most keenly, and in murder
of Burke, he said they had
answer to my query said. 'I consider been robbed
of the ablest and most upthis the most abominable audacity and right
member of the civil service, but
wanton crime that ever disgraced the the hand
of the assassin had come
annals of Ireland or any other country.' nearer home and
one of the noblest
I had written a letter to Justin McCar- hearts had ceased beating
full of
thy expressing the belief that if tho hope and lore for Ireland.while
So far as
government reversed their policy of the government is concerned all
coercion the released Davitt would put ous arrangements must be recast.previOn
an end to the brutalities of magistrates Thursday next he (Gladstone) would
of
and would stop wholesale evictions
ask tho house leave to introduce a
people unable to pay rent; outrages measure
for the repression of
in
would cease and the country return to Ireland and he believed he crimes
would bo
peace and order and constitutional agi- assisted from all Quarters of the
house.
tation This letter was shown to Glad- On an
day he would introduce a
stone who without asking any pledge, measureearly
dealing with the question of
promises on conditions with Forster in arrears rem.
the cabinet, the liberated members of
Sir S. Northcale seconded the moparliament, Davitt ancr a number of tion
of Gladstone's for adjournment.
others suspects sent ro Ireland, his per- He promised
no opposition to tho supsonal friends will carry out the policy port of tho government
measof conciliating. Tou may say I should ure for tho repression ofin the
He
crime.
disconsider it a national and personal
the occasion too sad for
grace under the circumstances were considered
more than a passing tribute of respect
the Irishmen of the land league or nathe deceased.
tional alliliation connected with the forParnell
expressed the detestion of all
deed.
Irishmen for crime. Ho said he beMr. Ford, in his own name, on be- lieved
was committed in order to
half of one thousand branches of the frustate ithis course.
government
land league in the United States might bo compelled The
to
whom ho represents joins Parnell and restore order in Ireland. take steps to
Davitt in their abhorence of the crime
Forster, who had
returned from
perpetrated in Phoenix Park. He is sat- chief secretaryship just
in Ireland, and
isfied tho deed is not tho work of any
Lowthea, who held that office
friend of the land league, nor does he James
last conservative adminisbelicvo any Irish organization isrespon-sibl- e under "haeulogized
Under Secretary
tration,
for it. The wholo thing is wrapt Burke
for his unvvearing diligence.
in a thick mystery. Surely an enemy
has dono this. Nevertheless tho effect Tho house then adjourned until Thursof the act for tho present operates to day.
prejudice the good name ot Irishmen.
Infernnl Machina Uorkern.
ADDITIONAL POINTS.
Chicago, May 8. A special published
Cable specials have the following ad- in this morning's Milwaukee llepubli
can says Northfield, Minnesota, is exditional points regarding the assassinacited over two attempts to blow up
tion:
The attack was so sudden and silent buildings with infernal machines. One
that it scarcely attracted any notice, was made about two weeks ago in a
but tho struggled was observed from public hall whero a largo audience Was
tho vice royarTodge by Earl Spencer, present, but the machines missed fire.
who had arrived shortly before. Im- Saturday night a terrific explosion
agining that it was merely a brawl ho aroused tho citizens, when it was found
gave the directions that the policemen that the explosion was caused by a box
might bo sent to seo what was tho mat- of explosives placed in tho basement of
Though
tho murder
took tho building at tho east end of the
ter.
place in a rather secluded part of the bridge, which was occupied by Dr.
grounds, thero were three or four wit- Graves as nn office. Tno basement
nesses at a distance of tho occurence, walls wcro completely demolished and
but no outcry having apparently been a good deal of damage was done the
raised, no one seems to nave suspected medicine in the office. Nothing else
the desperate nature of the encounter was injured and nobody hurt. Some
and it was thought to have boen only a citizens connect theso acts of deviltry
drunken brawh All accounts agree with the raids once made by tho James
the i assassins were four in number and Younger brothers.
.
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Of Everything in the Hardware Line

Plaza H

TUB
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Now

Opeo

WIRE

BARB FENCE

Y

Public

the

to

Day Hoarders, fT.lfl per week. Transients
from $2.50 to f 1.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained tit f 4.00 per day. Front
rooim at $U.OO per day.

at Factory Prices net Actual Car

Freight

Added.

Firstclassinall its Apüointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

Las Vegas

s

THAUSNEU

&

-

New Mexico.

Send for Prices.

WILLIAMS,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Donóla
Wheelock'g Establi

M.IUKASII,

Street,
ment.

O. L. HOUGHTON.

north of Charles

J.AHUAMOWSKJT.

,

(Our Motto

:

"We Always Lead, but Never Follow."

SULBARASH&GO.,
TUB KAST LAS TEGAS

Dm

GOODS

B

CLOTHING

-

MERCHANTS

For th a finest and most select stock of dry goods, 'clothing, hats,
caps, boots, shoes, trunks, valises, silks, sattins, trimmings, hosiery,
table covers, napkins, doylies, tidies, blankets, comforts
LADIES AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
In fact everything generally found and pertaining to any first-claestablishment at prices astonishingly low.
ss

CO.

fc

BUENETT

&

LYON

ta
i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ta Pie, luí;

ilii

Plambing Goods, Bath Tubs,
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
lroi Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, lino Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Futures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Water-closet-

Plumbing, Gas Fitting
&an

s,

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory.
Miguel liante, ast jas egas, JNcw Mexico.

Sixth street, next door to

V

IF.

COGHLAN
Has Opened the Largest and Best AMOrted Stock of

SIXIOES
BTS
Howison, M,xi ager
AWES)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Xj.

BVBU BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Xji.

The AttentloD of Doalen Is Callod to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

H

V TT

iHOADI AVJJ

PLAZA

T1AHT T. a

FURNISHING

gf

VBCrAS.

STOKE

!

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

A. J.

CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

.

1882.

GAZETTE
H III!
NO, 255.

COXUREMSIONAI..
KftnatF.

Washington, May 8. A bill was iny
troduced
for the relief of Fitz
John Porter identical with the house
to-da-

bill.
Tho house tariff commission bill was

submitted.
Bryant urged early action as the commission was required to report finally
by December next.
Edmunds objected to any further
proceedings on the bill.
Beck said ho regarded the bill as in
tho nature of an affidavit for continuance, as, if it passed, it would postpone action two years longer in tho interest of protectionists.
After a few suggestions upon the
course tho bill ought to take, the president pro tem. announced it would go to
the calendar.
Groóme introduced a joint resolution tendering the thanKs of congress
to, and conferring additional rank on
Chief Engineer George Melville, of the
United States navy. Referred
The court of appeals bill came up
and Jones, of Louisiana, tho author,
pending an amendment in tho nature
of a substitute for the bill, accepted a
modification submitted by Garland,
amending tho judiciary act of 1875 by
inserting the following additional provisions:

First, that no city town, village,
county or other corporation shall be
sued in courts of the United States.
Second That private corporations of
any stato doing business for another
state, if sued in the courts, tho latter
shall not have the privilege of removing the case to the U. S. court. Rejected; yeas, 41;nays, 27; party vole,
Davis, of Illinois, voted no with tho
Republicans. Tho current debate that
followed was more than usually sluggish.
Morgan gave elaborate objections to
making the findings of appellate court
constitutional as facts, and moved to
strike out the clause on the subject,
which was lost. Yeas, 20: nays, 32;
Davis, of Illinois, Garland, Morgan,
Harris and Jackson voted 'no' with tho
Republicans.
Several additional motions to amend
were negatived by like votes, and without final action the senate went into
executive session and soon after adjourned.

Ilenac.

Bills were introduced by Calkins for

aid in making further artic exploration
and detailing master Lucien Young as
commander of tho expedition. It authorizes the secretary of the navy to
purchase a vessel the proper sizo in
structure for tho expedition at a cost
not exceeding $50,000 and appropriates
$100,000 for expenses of the expedition.

Bragg introduced a bill for the rcloif
John Porter, authorizing the
president to appoint Porter to the same
position and rank in the army which he
held when dismissed, and inliis discretion to place him on the retired list.
Tho houso considered tho bill to enlarge the duties and powers of the agri
cultural bureau.
After recess the speaker stated he
would bo absent two davs and Sur
rows, of Michigan, would" occupy the
cnair.
St. Loals' Social Fete.
St. Louis, Mo., May 8th. Today begins one of the greatest social fetes St.
Louis ever haul The new armory
building for the National Guards on 8U1
and fine streets is completed and its
inaguration is to be marked by a weeks
iostival, the object of which is to raise
funds to pay for the construction of the
armory. The citizens have subscribed
about $2QO,000, leaving almost an equal
amount to be obtained lor tins purpose.
A Guard Historical Encampment has
been designed which will take place in
a largo hall of tho armory building.
The encampment is divided into fifteen
tents representing the various national
and historical periods. Ihey are the
American encampment embracing two
tents, the knights of round table, cru- saders,the war of roses, Rome, Greece,
Persia, Ireland, legend of Frapce, Italy,
Russia and Spain. In each of them
ladies and gentlemen, of the very first
social families appear in historical
characters, in costumes of extraordinary richness.
The fete will last the entire week, every evening and two matinees. Thursday will bo a general holiday and the
army of Tennessee which begins its annual reunion here on Wednesday will
then be escorted to the encampment
with military pomp. Tho festivals will
wind up on Saturday evening with a
grand calico ball. 'Excursion parties
are arranged from "surrounding cities
and the feto promises to be one of unusual brilliancy and magnificence.
Denver Doings.
Denver, Colo., May 8. Rainy weather has prevailed here for threo daj's
past.
Lead ville reports snow and sleet today.
The Denver and New Orleans began
running regular trains yesterday, forty
passengers leaving Denver on the first
train. The company says it can make
the trip between Denver and Pueblo in
four hours and forty-liv- e
minutes without any trouble.
District Attorney Graham visited tho
county commissioners y
and made
an energetic defense against the charges of exhorbilant earnings made in
Monday morning's papers. Mr. Gra
ham made some charges on his own account and was called to order several
times.
Army of Tennesiee.
May 8. Delegates and visLouis,
St.
itors to the reunion of tho Army of
Tennessee which will be held hero on
Wednesday and Thursday are already
beginning to arrive. General O. M.
Poe and Colonel A. P. Morrow, aides
de camp of General Sherman, reached
here this morning besides several oth
ers. General rhu bhondian and Gen
eral Hancock will arrive
of Fitz

Xomlnafrd Wm. K. EnfflUh.
Shelby ville. Ind., May 8th. The
democratic congressional convention
for the 7th district nominated Win. E.
English of Indianapolis.
Vfirloat Interests Involved.

Tjlllic lVfair ft Tfin rnitraaandi.
tives of various interests are involved
in advising freight rates.
Kt

Whliky.

Cincinnati. May 8. Whiskey, unset
tled, 157il7. Combination sales, 110.
Klffued.

Washington, May 8. The president
signed the Chinese bill
Mining KtockM.
New York. Mav 8th: Minino stocks
today were very dull and irregular.
Uobinson opened at ll.W and declin
ed to $2.05, closing at $2.35.
State lines, No. 2 anil thret-- , sold at
33 and 34.
South Pacific 24 and 25.
Crysolite advanced fr om $4.80 to
$5.00.
Moose advanced from $1.70 to $2.00.
Sales of tho day 131,812 shares.

Stork.
Nbw

Silver Bars, $1.1 4 Tí
Money, U(a;4.

York,

May

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 8. Tho sup
porters of tho Smith law aro congraty
ulating themselves
over its
marked success. Yesterday one of tho
chief offenders pleaded guilty and says
ne was ucung uuuer oau auvice.
to-da-
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Pacltlo
Mariposa
Wells, Fargo & Co
New York Central
Erie
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Silver Nutriret
Mineral Creek
Koek Island
Fort Wayne
Illinois Central
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id
2ÜÍ

1

Denver & Ilio Orando
Union Pacitlc
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Central Paclflo
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C. B. & Q
Cricaffo &
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42
3

1

Panama

X
H

73
4

pg Ive is

I2K
V,i&

...

MUÍ
120

12H

Alton

AT-
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7

Northwestern
Preferred
St. Paul
Preferred
Delaware & Lackawnna

1

-
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I'M

Ml

WW
120'4

Wabash

158
91

Preferred
Hannibal & St. Joe
penver & Hio Orandu

6H

liiOSS. Blackwell

&Co

"What is the lirst thing to bo dono in
caso of lire P" asked Protcssor Stearns.
Sue tho insurance company," promptly answered the boy at the foot of the
class, whoso father had been burned

out once or twice.
Gladstone's liberal policy in releasing
the three imprisoned members of parliament was wise. The dissatisfaction
in Ireland has been caused in part by
real grievances, aud the imprisonment
of members of the houso of commons
only intensified it. A more liberal policy would teach the Irish people who
are its real patriots and who its demagogues. As it is, the imprisoned demagogue creates all the sympathy that a
patriot would have. Tho English government ought not to do anything to
make its political agitators for selfish
purposes appear unselfish and sacrificthem alone and they
ing. It chould-le- t
will soon be found out and kill their
ever the people.
Beautiful line of new hats just
ceived at Mrs. J. E. Moore s.

re-

Marcellino, Boffa & Perez having secured tho services of a competent
workman from Chicago, all orders left
at their store for cleaning and repairing organs or pianos will receive prompt
50-t- f
attention.
Five dollars will buy 1,000 cigarettes
at the Havana Cigar Store.
Notice.
John F. Dostwick has this day, by power of
attorney of even dnte herewith, been mude
and constituted my attorney, to attend to and
supervise all my interests and business affairs,
and In my absence any and nil acts dono by
him under said power of attorney have the
same foi co and effect as if done by myself per
sonally.
Las Vegas, May a,

MIGUEL A. UTEItO.

1882.

The largest line of foreign and domestic cloths andcassimcres to be found
in the Territory at Holmes' merchant
tailoring establishment on Railroad
avenue, opposite depot. Give him a
.all
r..74t
Cigar Store.

Just Received.
Strawberries,
Green Peas,
Butter,
Eggs,

We will display within the next
ten days the largest and most
complete stock ever brought
west of the Mississippi in Dry
Goods. Notions.
Furnishing
Goods, Millinery Goods, Hats
and Caps and all the Latest Delicacies and Fancy Groceries.
We have now ready for display,
direct from manufacturers and
mporters, one hundred rolls of
choice Brussels, Tapestrie and
Ingrain Carpets.

Ladies' Misses and Children's
Fine Shoes and Slippers.
A most complete stock of Mar- veilleux and Surah Silks and

Satins.

Novelties in Tinsel and Worsted
Dress Goods. Dress Ginghams
in large varieties by the piece or
case.
Our stock is now comolete in
all grades of Table Linens and
Damask, Red Twill and White
Flannels, also all colors of basket
flannel for ladies and children's
sacques.

French Curtain Cretoonas. fin
ished on both sides. Also a laree
assortment of American goods
from the lowest to the highest
price.

New Potatoes,

Comb Honey,
Car Load of Flour,'

at

BELL & Co's.

Finest and most complete stock
of laces, edgings and Hamburg
Embroidery ever shown in tho
Territory.

tf.

Lower Than Ever,
Our entire spring
stock is now received
and complete in every
department. It is beyond a question the
best assorted stock of
goods in the market,
and prices are lower
than ever before.

J.

Ladies' and Misses' Hosieiy
direct from manufacturers and
importers, at the lowest prices
ever offered in the territory.
Gents- - Furnishing Gods stock
complete in foreign and domestic
goods and we defy competition.

The Ladies of Las Vegas arc
pecially invited to call aud
examine our stock.

KOSENWALD & Co.
We have the most complete

es-

'

Just Received.
Strawberries,
Green Peas,
Butter,

WHOLESALE

New Potatoes,

hibited in New Mexico and solicit an inspection from dealers
throughout the Territory.

Eggs.

Comb Honey,
Car Load of Flour,

at

rs

to-da-

-- OF-

Sterling exchange bank bills steady, iM','t.
Governments, Irregular.
Stocks, weak.
84!4
Western Union
1
H
Quicksilver

Denied the Petition.
Washington. May 8. The supreme
court denied tho petition for a writ of
habeas corpus in Mason s case. Tho
court maatial has full jurisdiction of
tho proceedings within tho jurisdiction
and will sentence not in excess of its
powers.
Only Two.
Columbus, Ohio, May 8. Only two
kept open yesterday.
They were lined ten dollars'each, and
six lisura imprisonment

STOCK
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to-da-

Congratulating Themselves. "

IMMENSE

to-da- y.

Of General Merchandise ever ex-

BELL & Go's.
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CO.

Smoke Airy Fairy Cigarettes.
vana Cigar Store.

DAILY GAZETTE
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I'milT.
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I yar
1

midiilha
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i. Oil,
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IMifrrwl by carrier to any
Wekly, I yrr

rt uf

theclty.
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3 "0.

WfcklV. O month t
175.
For AJterUelnrf Unte apply to J. 11. Koi.gler

Ha-

For the accommodation of its many
customers the Tark Grocery announces
that fresh vegetables are received twice
a week Tuesday's and Thursday's.
(Jo there when you want tho best vegetables in the market.

LJnoraud rrmirli'tor.

Standard time at Hartlett's.

Q ENTER STREET

EUROPEAN PLAN.

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A full lino of bukrr's gmnK A
LAS VEGAS

EXCHANGE HOTEL
ON THE PLAZA.

$5 00
35
day
75
Rooms
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

yi

In another column il the same ismie
of the Times appears an article lieadeil,
"Surry, Very Sorry," in which the editor of dint paper ernleaors to put run-l.tlu; Lunv, $sinr. Now, while we arc
extremely uhl'mcil to our contemporary and woulu he gUul to use its telegraphic columns for collating therc-Iroi- n
our general news, did we iind
them available fur thai purpose, st;U
we must eontinuu to condenso our
news from the Las Vkuas Daily
the tianta Ft yew Mexican, the
Arizona Utar and the Dalla Herald until our contemporary shall furnish us
with the same news in advance of those
papers; because those papers now bring
it to us in a much more readable and
reliable shape than the Time does and
w

(a-Zktt- e,

equally as early, besides furnishing
very much more of it.

-tf

Just opened, near the liridgiv

kind

at

EAST LAS VLUAS
--

RealdeDce)

-

N. M

tf

I.tke II.

HilMK

panics, raised capital,
purchased
machinery, gone on with development
and are now achieving those healthful
results which are always attendant on
well directed effort.
The dividends
declared, show to some extent, how
marvelotislv successful the united effort
has been. The meetings of companies
invariably show encouraging prospects
anil a substantial outcome. jN;w coin
pauies are being formed m every state
in the Union, and from all directions
come reports of willing capital seeking
occupation in me oiiccuoii oi legitimate;
development.
The despondents are
hopeful. I'loods destroy houses, de
vastate vast areas of land, extinguish
life, but no agency ever obliterates the
mino. Fires u lot out our cities, storms
wreck trains and bridges, and hurri
canes traverse the continent with direful results, but the mine neither burns
nor is razed by hurricanes, nor is af
fectcd by crop reports, nor is it subject
tohnancial panics: but, like the grand,
even revolutions of the celestial orb of
space, moves on through time, yielding
fortn its precious harvest of metallic
wealth. Let tools sneer at the miner
and put their trust in the fading busi
ness ol earth, if tlicy will, but men with
senfft and cents will continue to trust
in mineral development. Chicago Min
ing Journal.

A. 0.

R

DUNN

ICI1ARD

NOTARY PUBLIC,

-

-

RINCON,

-

NEW MEXICO.

V. E. Holmes, merchant tailor, oppo- Adams Second Hand Auction ENtnb- N FURLONG,
site depot, makes elegant suits and
linbnient,
guarantees a lit
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Adams' second-hanauction estabGALLERY, OVER
Fine white and percal shirts to be had lishment is always filled with tho best
at Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, op- and most necessary household, kitchen POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
posite Rrown & Manzanares.
AMUEL LOUD,
HorsepotatD peelers and slicers.
It ote at the Vint Hotel.
radish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
Seven dollars per week for day board, Glass and queensware. Furniture of
Stoves, harness,
crs; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4 every description. sets.
Wagons, car- At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
and single
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with double
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained riages, live stock, etc. Go there for square meal call at that place. Meals at ull
ut $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per anything you want. Auction every day hours, aouthwest corner of tho plaza,
the weather will permit. Center street,
day.
LBEUT & HERBER,
East Las Vegas.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
Proprietors
Spring styles of gents furnishing
has a largo supply of second hand goods, hats, boots and shoes daily reBREWERY SALOON,
goods, household furniture, beds,
ceived at
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
WEST SI F SIXTH STREET
M. D. Marcus'.
In fact anything and everything from a
East Las Vegas.
needle to an elephant.
Fn sh Beer always oh Draught. Also Fino
a week in yourown town. Terms and Cigars
and W hlskcy. Lunch Counter In con$5 outtlt free. Address H. Iltillett &
nection.
O. II. 15artlett has tho finest lino of Co., Portland,
Maine.
diamonds this side of New York City.
Come and see them.
jyjltS. J. P. THEOBALD,
8500 Reward.
8500.00 Howard will be paid for tho arrest
DRESSMAKER,
C. H. llartlett has just received tho
and Bending' to tho penitentiary,
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets conviction,
any
person
persons
or
of
guilty of stealing EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
this sidijof the Big Muddy. For fine any stock belongin to members
of the North
goods I keep tho best, ern íncw Mexico Btocic urnwers Association.
and
Office on Main Street.
further information, List of Brands &c.,
and you cannot do better than to cali For
Cutting and Utting a specialty. French dry
in and examine and get prices. Every- Addrcsss
stumping done to order. Tho ladies of Lax
d. c. pitvon,
s.
Vcgus are Invited to call and give me a triul.
thing
Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer,
New
Mexico
reBeautiful lino of new hats just
P. THEOBALD,
ceived at Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
Iaily Stage and Express Line.

J

BOAJ1TJINO

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 1 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. will carry pas
sengers caciipcr man uny oinor une.
"FRENCHY,"

Proprietoj

BOOT AND SHOE

UNDERTAKING

Maker,

lleuairinir nromotlv and neatlvdone
former office. Grand avenue, boc- uuu uuor norm 01 ncruerts Drug store.

w

JR.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Exchange

OKD15K8 PROMPT-

G.

SHEEP FOR SALE.

A

First House North of Sumner House.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

lif.n, ('lian re for Purchasers.

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A,
& J. II. Wise, Sumner house block..

Office Houits : From
East Las Vegas,

10

to

a.

12

m.; 3 to5 p.m.
New Mexico.

I)

R. E. L. EPPERSON,
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine pALACU HOTEL.
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
after they arc lambed, with their lambs.
FIRST
CLASS
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
IN EVERY PARTI- Also eight thousand wethers from three
to 5 years old. They can be seeD at Pink-crto'- n
CULAR.
Office two doors west of Post Office.
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
Special attention given to diseases of thoeyc,
car
and rectum.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
Close to tho Depot.
Rates $2.00 per Day.
& Reinkin. Pinkerton, or address J. M.
H. L. WARREN.
E. A. FISKE.
Tenia, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
J A. CnAMDERLAiN
Proprietor.
---

---

I.nmps! Lamps!
SOCO RRO, N. M.
Burnett & Lyons are just in receipt
The critic of the llurliiigtoii Hawkcie of an immense slock of lamp goods,
H. BACH
thus graphically describes the new which they are selling cheap. They JD.
cover of the Centura Magazine, which have all kinds, hanging lamps, library Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theory, has opened his
he says "is an iniproveiucii ton the old lamps, student lamps and all other
one. The old one, as near as we could kinds.
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
In the Marwodo Block, two doors west of Postunderstand, was a map representing
ónico. Doth class and private instructionsgiven,
A complete stock ot millinery goods Complete
the internal economy of the human
systematic courses in "Chinvh
system in a state of siege, induced by a oftho latest styles just received, also a Music" andand"Society Musie,"with
advantages
sudden attack of cholera morbus. The lull line of ladies dolmans and jackets of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate vrkb couiisk In Musical Theory. For
now design is very iiniipie. In the fore- in silks, satin and satin do Lyon at
iircuuir or particulars nuuress f. U. linx Ml.
ground, a lady, who is running a petty
Chas. Ilfeld's.
Las Vegas, N. M,
cash book by leaning on it, has an
&
Fleming
Homo
are
to
prepared
do
lard lamp, with a rag wick,
QE0RGE D. ALLEN,
with which she is evidently looking for an Kinds ot plumbing and will tap waThey
mains.
a
havo comnleto stock
the bridge of her nose, which is gone. ter
COLLECTING AGENT,
She is out doors, the aurora borealis of goods and are thoroughly competent
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
is shining brightly in the northern wonunen.
sky, and her throat and chest are
Prompt
attention given to collecting bills,
Produce and Fcrd Ntsre.l
exposed to the night air in such a recketc. Chargos reasonable.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce rents,
less manner that, if croup has not alInquire at M. D. Marcáis' grocery store, East
ready marked her for its own, it is be- and feed store on tho plaza. A full Sido, and of L. U. Kendrkk", nt fruit stand,
cause diphtheria has filed a prior claim. stock of grain, hay and flour always on corner of plaza, near First National Hank.
In the corner thinly-claa young man, hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
B. BORDEN,
whoso shirt has evidently gone to the hides and pelts.
pawnshop to look after his trousers, has
been fishing and caught a whole
The traveling public will find every CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
jar full of trout, but ho is empty- thine:
at tho Grand View Ho On lino of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.
ing the jar of its linny treasures that tel.
EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
he may milk the unsuspecting goat,
nibbling the bark of a dogwood tree
nearby. It isn't the kind of a goat to
BOOTS AND SHOES
milk; but the young man will not find
WE want work.
that out until lie has begun operations
WE manufacture brick.
and made the lirst assessments."
Made and repaired. Shop, third door east of
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
A Good Story.
First National Bank
WE do stone work.
They used to tell a good story at Lhu
M. CAMPBELL,
WE set boilers.
expense of Sam Howies, the father of
WE set grates.
the present publisher of the Siiringlield
WE set mantles.
Republican, who was one of the lirst to
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WE set furnaces.
abolish the unnecessary use of capital
WE build bake ovens.
letters in his newspaper. At first he
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
had great trouble to make his composiOffice with Judge Steele,
WE do work on short notice.
tors understand the rules he had estabWE guarantee satisfaction.
lished, and linally, when he had been
WE receive orders at Lockhart & EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
more than usually'annoyed, one day,
he issed an order that no words except Co.'s store.
QEO. T , BE ALL.
WE aro
"Sam Royles" and "Diety" should beT. A. Asbridge.
gin with capital letters. Providence
I'rcss.
Cliampairiic cocktails 25 cents, at Bil ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
"No woman is worth looking at after ly's.
WhltoOaks,
New Mexico
thirty," said young Mrs. A., a brido
Ir li Milk.
with all tho arrogant yoiithfulncss of
W. SEBBENS,
Delivered lo all warts of town hvS. N.
summers. "Quite true, my
twenty-on- e
dear,' answered Ladyl)., a very pretty Trembly.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
women some ten or fifteen years older;
Go to A. (). Holihins1 for fiirnitnrn
"nor worth listening to before." Waif. He has the largest and most complete
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street
Las Vegas.The American palace hotel, to be stock in tho Territory.
built Oil the Tluillles cmliM t input I .nn.
Budweiscr beer at Billy's.
BRIDGE BUILDING.
don. will be nine stories high, accomHOUSE CARPENTERING.
modate r,30() guests, and will be conGo to Rogo rs Bros, for first class
ducted strictly after tho American horse shoeing.
J. W. LYONS.
fashion. An expedition will soon start
on Houses and Bridges.
Estimates
furnished
8(1111 pics
for Africa in search of a suitable diaAttention given to general repairs.
Addrees
mond for the clerk's breastpin. Lowell siiiiHon Si Co., Portland, .Miilne.
Shop and residence comer Eighth and
n

first-cla-

I

ss

WE

I

w

J

E.

....

12-1-- tf.

U

$5 to $20 fflWÍST

A New York woman has made her
will on silver cards, taking out a piece
of each card in the shape of a crescent
no two being alike anil giving this
piece to different heirs. They are to
receive what she has bequeathed them
on the cards into which their crescent
pieces fit. Free I'ress.

Fences,
Sovo Graten, Backs.
Abitéis
Sash Weight,
Stove , Lids .
Window Sills and Caps,
Holler Fronts,
Wheels. 1'lnlons.
Stairs and Ilalustera,
Grato liars
Mower Parts
Cresting,
Stove Howls.
Etc., Etc., Etc
In fact make ayything of cast Iron. Give them a call and írvo money and delay.

anA.rr
Central Hotel Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New, Neat and Nice. New
exico Planing Mill
Well furnished rooni3 and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

Comer

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

BILLIARD X
HALL.

k Mari

fsupe

riSKE

& WARREN,

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all
district courts in Ihe Territory. Special atten
tion given to corporation cases; also to Spanish uud Mexican grants and United States min
ing and other land litigation belore tho courts
and United States executive officers.

Doors,
Á

)CENTRE

r

f

YSTREET.
full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
vv nisKics ror lamuy ana mcuicai purposes.
A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In

First Nat'l

J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In

-

LAS VEGAS.

"y

M. M.

-

THE

MONARCH
The Finest; Resort in West Las Vegas whers
the Very Rest lirands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. IMvato
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

Nlioot Away.

just received at

M. D.

Blan-char-

streets, oppposito

A full lino of pistols and

cartridges

Marcus'.

-

Meals prepared to order at all times day or

EAST LAS VEGAS,

JJIINLEY

i 8MITH,

ARCHITECT, HUILDEK & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications mado on short no's
tice and satisfaction guaranteed, office
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's office.

LAWYERS.
Omce:

East and West Sides.

-

.

LAS VÉGAS,

G

-

F.

O. G. SIIAEFEK.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

IjOCICIIííJRT BIiOOK,BA8T
J. D.

Brownleo

1). C.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Successors to Mfcrbrrl

CENTER STREET,

WE.

MARBLE,

pilANK

PROPRIETOR.

0(3 DEN,

PLANING MILL,
-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Fkakk Ogden, Proprietor.

"

F. MOORE,

....

INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.
New Mexico.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH B. WATROL'S

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
--

GAZETTE

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.

DEALERS

ROUTLEDGE

Dealer in

Aloroliaiicllflo

Door and Window Screens.
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS. GrozierAl
For door and window screens go to
Contracts taken. 8tair work a specialty. Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
J . W. Piorcc, No. 333 Railroad avenue. Shop
HAY AND GRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
on Main street Ju.U north of Davis' steam
laundry.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

IN-

-

Crozi'I
Cattle, Hay,Mercliandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
-

to Wntrom,

-

KIchtT-nln- w

NEW MEXICO
miles.

SU SUITER

JOB WORK C3roo.
THE

and Perfumery,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

OUSE
Sulixxxiox", Prop'r

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

This house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a flr
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and
reasonable rates .

K.

w

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer In

s

accommodations,

good faro and

JTJlsriTXJKE
Tho Best ever Hrrought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

E. B. OWENS,

Proprietor.

Nonce.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th o Crown Sewing: Machine, the best In uso.

BUY AND SELL

SECOND-HAN-

Notice is heieby given to all per- South Side
of. Plaza
I am tho owner of all the
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, sons that lying
county
of
tho
in
San
Íiroperty
the old town of Lai Vegas,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
Hot springs road, running from
ou
the
dressed and In tho rough. Contracts will be tho Gallinas river to the top of tho hills, LIVERY AND FEED ST&BLE
takn in and out of town. Shop in East Los and bounded on tho north by lands of
Charles lilanchard, and on tho south
Vegas.
by lands of Aniceta Homero, and beinj
C. SCHMIDT,
UEST OF
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands havo been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres l)old, T. 13. Mills
Manufacturorof
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponsible parties, ana I hereby notify tho Outfits Furnished on Short Notice
public and good citizens not to purchase
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
any of said property.

J.

& Co.

Prescriptions.Carefully Compounded.

YOUK

ATTORNEY

General blacksmlthingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposito Lockhart & Co.

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Tamme's Block.

&

reasonable charges.

THEBERTON,

VEGAS

Winters,

order at any time.

Couked to

Ward

First-clas-

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.

New Mexico.

L. HINE,

OYSTERS Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles

NEW MEXICO.

F. NEILL,

JgEST&

East Las Vegas

SALAZAR,
(Abogados.)

F. RAILROAD,

DEALERS IX

inUu-tenbeck-

&

mid Commission illci'ciintits
ON LINE OF A. T. A S.

night.

SEND

d

E. Church,
- NEW MEXICO.
M.

THE TERRITORY.

IN

Las Vegas.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

Co

& CO

'.Manufacturers' Agents and

WATROUS,

R. THORNTON,

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
New Mexico
AT LAW,

-

A. C.Stockton.

DEALERS IN

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

pRICHARD

A. M. Dlackwell,

SAMPLE ROOM.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

New Mexico.

Successors to OTKKO, SELLA II
Wholesale Dealers In

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

-

Gross, Blackwell

LAS VEGAS,
SEW MEXICO
Seuth Side of I'laza,

T

Silver City,

Jacob Gross,

I HARNESS Forward

SADDLES

NEW MEXICO.

E,

-

Las Vegas

Prices to Suit the Times,

All kinds of dressing, mntching mid tinning
dono on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.

Dank Building,

Mouldings.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Bond. Proprietors.

&

W111TELAW.

&

Sash, Blinds and
Dealer In

LAS VEGAS,
JgOSTWTCK

Prop's

Manufacturers of

d

Courier.

I

Iron Columns,

TO.

ss

live-gallo-

Mining Machinery

and

-

Near the Bridge, West Las Veat.

Hotel

been-destroye-

Miop will miiko

epeeialty, and will bulid and repair ttenm engine, pumps, pulleys, hungers, shafting
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, idimlng. and
bolt cutting. Their

LY ATTENDED

Lock

Col. Steele's

do all work In thelrlltie with
'

w

Their Machine

SHOP

QUEENSWARE IFOTTlSriDIRy
WILLI IMAKE

first-clas-

For tho finest line of millinery and
fancy goods in tho oily: at greatly reduced prices, call on Sirs. J. E. Moore.

machinery,

nrst-clii-

AND

ss

J

MACHINE

m-s- s

S00

first-cla-

UVJ

AND

Is now In running order, and having
anil denpiitch.
neat

FURNITURE Mill

bed-clothin- g,

A fine assortment of silk neckwaro at
G. WARD,
Warning;.
Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppo
I hereby warn all narties not to cut timber
site Brown oz Manzanares.
f6r any nurjioso whatever upon tho Pecos
grant, we uo not propose to receive any CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
stumpHKO renumeration and will irosecuto
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
I.nfest Indian News.
anyone who may lie fonnd trespassing within
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Billy's.
Colonel Forsythe, on his way back
me uoricrs or sum tract altor mis date.
WAl.TKB C. llADLEY.
from Mexico, arrived at Sepa on the
DilGRAW,
Notice to Contractors.
- SSUf
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 6, 18s3.
4th . lie was accompanied by six com
SKA LEI) bids will bo received at my ollico
DENTIST.
oí
cavalry.
panies
the
Ihe opto 7 p. in. Saturday, tho lljih of May, for the
American commander followed the In- construction ot u two story resilience tor unos.
J'liiiw and pecilieations to be seen at
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
dians J 10 miles into Mexico and drove Wiley.
my o'lliec TUe riht is reserved to reject any
them directly into the camp of Colonel or
nil bnln,
Chas, wiieelock, Architect.
QET SHAVED AT THE
Uareia. ihe Indians louglit desper
ately and were met with great gallant
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
ry on the part of the Mexican soldiers.
Installment Plan.
BATHS ATTACHED.
The details of the light, as heretofore
Splendid residence lots in different
published by the Lone tilar, are all
ON
PLAZA.
THE
- EAST LAS VEGAS
on
CENTER
STREET,
cuy
ot
be
will
sold
the
the
portions
continued. J t is reported that Captain
Tupper had a second engagement with installment plan.
V.
pass
STUIGHT,
CHARLES
Street cars
the door every
J. J. FlTZGEKRELL,
the Indians on the 1st, about forty-liv- e
the live real estate man. five minutes.
miles south of Cloverdalc. killing forty
Indians and capturing two hundred
Table board per week
$5 00 ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
The watch department is in charge
head of slock. A portion of the latter
Plans and specifications prepared for all
Single
Meals
35 kinds
of buildings, and will superintend their
has been sent to Bowie. Tupper lost of R. C. Richmond, the old reliable,
first-claper
Rooms
will
day
line
bo
everything
75
and
that
in
Oilice in Myer. Friedman &
construction.
one man killed and one wounded
tiro, building, South Pacilio street.
forget
it.
you
and
don'
t
Caleyville, incorrectly reported last
&
DUNHAM
Props.
CO.,
C. 11. Baktlett,
by the In
week to have
W. MITCHELL.
jyjptS. ROBUINS SUMMEIIFIELD, M. .,
is
The
dians, being rapidly deserted.

merchants are removing their goods
for safety. Colonel Urady- reached
Richmond on the 3d, having scouted
thcenliro distance through the Gilii
valley from Lorilsburg to that place,
lie reports having encountered no fresh
signs of the Indians, ut 'the seven
companies sent from Fort Davis, three
have been forwarded to Wilcox and
The residue are in
one to Bowie.
Lordsburg awaiting orders. .There are
more troops now in the held than at
any time in the history of the Indian
wars on this frontier. It is believed
that the war is practically over, though
it is known in at there arc still a number of hostile bucks in the lield. El
I'aao J.ont tilar.

inl ui Liy

BOBBINS FOUNDRY
DEALER IN

WARES
and dealer In all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRII)UE STREET,
- LAS VEGAS
O

jjk i

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

Projnii'tor.

TIN, COPPER
AXDSHEET-IH-

-1

J.

NEAT CLUB ROOM
H. C. KENDAtL,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wescbe's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
"
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

Choice house plants from Denver
conservatoay at Winters & Co's drug
The Park grocery is receiving a largo
store. These plants are select and will
lot of fresh California fruits.
bo constantly kept on hand.
Peaches.
Pears,
Early Rose potatoes for seed at Weil
& (iraaf.
Plums,
Apricots,
The California Meat Market on (Irand
Grapes,
avenue has constantly on hand a choice
Cherries,
chops,
are
which
and
of
tine cuts
lot
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
sold for cash at way down figures.
Meats, such as
f
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
V. E. Holmes, merchant tailor, oppoTurkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.
site depot, just opened

n

of all

I'.est

Liquor, Cigar, elc.

LAND AGENCY

d

Never in the history of the world has
mining had such a tremendous boom as
Recognizing the viseious
nl present.
influences of speculative stock boards,
the sensible men of the country have
cone quietly to work, organized com

of Wines,

LAS VEGAS,

yF.3T

LAS VEiGAS I RON WORKS

EAST SIDE.

:

(OIÜM

five minutes.
Till:
A choice select ion of house plants
Iii an article lcnj'm thut the Ell'a.io arrived at Winters & Co's drug store Table board per week
laily Times jrctB general news hy tele-- yesterday. Ladies should make a noto Single meals
;li. the El J'ano Lone Mar says:
of this.
per

H.

Q

lunch.

FORT,

&

S ALQ

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Street cars pass the door every

-tf

KENT.

KT

EE

J

;

flrst-cla- si

G&LLINáS

Las Vegas, April

D

GOODS
Las Vegas N. M.

Opposite the Plaza,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Andkes Sena.

24, 1882.

noT.

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Kvcrything Red Hot at
I Silly s

ACEQUIA STIIEBT,

First Class Board by Day or Week.

South of First National Bank.

Tbo White Oaks Stajre Line is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro Ut
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
and quickest way to tbo WhlteOaks.
H. B. MÜLNIX.

Romero

& Allen,

Propr's

White Onka Since

10--

Lin.

ÍT
DAILY GAZETTE
i,

TUESDAY. MAY

Itul- -

1IOD.

Bar Mlvt-- r
ounve.
quotations
Tbo following are the ii..mliuil
the price for other coin:
Asked.
Hiil.
ami

Silver halve

ORDERS

quarter
An.erlcindlmcv...
Mutilated U.S. silver

j

ii'ÍiÍÍr, Biit'i HKlMU
McHean Dollars, uneoinin.

Sf,1

-

r-

-

r,'

"

cjaj
Peruvian soles bihI Chillian
Pesos

.

'. '.

F.iiKlisn silver
Kivo f runes
Victoria noveroiifiu!

Twenty franc
Twenty mark
HimnlHh doubloons
Mux lean doubloon

?

).

?!

'!

J

. m
? Í2

Wliolesale:

'

Mosa K. g.

'.

"

;

;

Ten ifuil.li.TS

i
Fine silver bars, I.VX
on
Fine oíd bars par to percent premium
value.
mint
tbc

AKI I'EI.TS.
Las Vegas, A pi.

Wool, common fall clip.
medium improved all Clip.
" well improved fall clip
black, 2 to 5 cents less tban
white
Hides, dry Hint
" diinutRcd
Sheep pelts, prime butcher. .. .. .. .
dnnmKcd and saddle
1

1

"--

t.a:vi

-;

J

about
"

Door skins,
Demand moderate, prices llrm.

Java

.' .'

.' .' .' .'

'.

Y.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..

'.

41

i?t

Dried Fruits.
Knnleg

"'

..lt,
'

ífri

"

"

Japans....

"

24

FURNITURE

&

CHARLES ILFELD,

ll

f t.uOtoi.i

i

DEALER

l.
;"
r,:"
t.!.IKK'i...:i
Goods Sold

!''
s
I

''
?l

Wíto
00
7.H)

Í0.50(f

5isfe"! j

i:i'4

i:ty
lHíffíli

M.ml.W

iil..)ii ?lll.W
íl0.fAKi,12.0()
HVim
9W5
'lOf't'.Hj
4(Cro7ñ

H

OoloiiR- -

aufetiu

Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staple!
Steel 17, English
Active trade in all branches.
Husiness lively and trade active.

TOPBKA HOTJSB,
This house has been newly opened am, thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

Everything first class.

12
10

Prop'r

3".

ST
HOTBI
THE POPULAR
- IMZmXXCO.
EAST
j- -

XsjfVSt

V0EJCS-.3- ,

flrst-clas-

Proprietors.

MONET

made by going to FI.F.CK'N and Retting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will And thai most of your
old suits can bo

BBDam

Itepalrlr.ft dnne at reasonablo rates. Shop
next lor t Biownicg's Real Estate. Oflicc,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Tcgas.

blue

Progress

A Good Table, Clean Rooms

BedsinTawn.

and tho lies

Open all nlfcht long.

Railroad Avcnne, Opposite Depot.

mm

Finest WIllPH. t.inimrA nml illlfjirHrniifltiinlW nn hnr.A
connection.

TTiofrmnt

arlAf. and Win. r?m.t.a In

WILL C. HUltTON, Proprlotor.

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK
&

--

R. W.

or-

Whecloek.

Mrn'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

W00TTEN $

22is c and "vTVorat lias Vegas.

DcalcrB iu IIoraeH and

Rigs for the Hot

CO.

Send all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at tbo
Mill.

G-- E

AND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
at a irg trat r laim in that beautiful town,
xtai4iac aarth a elthnr sie of the rnil road.
That lata are vtrr detlrabln for bunineiia nn1
raiUaaaa property,g and are right among tho
vineyards aad
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vlnevtrds can be easily
obtained. The property will bo sold at reason
able rates, ror runner lntormauon apply to
J. M. rfcllKA.
fruit-growin-

-

f

Kernallllo,

N. M

ul,s.-- ;
Kiuc Fiujiffius a.id Garriaes lor niI
and other Points of Interest. Tho Finest Liven
( Mitlitu in
the Territory.

Aluloh,

Spriu-j--

Assayer,

jlNGINEEj.
J.-cro- .,

G-i.xSl-

TO

per week.

e.esie;
ATSTD

IT.lKi

to

n

I

oommiss ion

I

erchan

v

d

Hay, Grain & Prodnce of

-

Las Vegas, New Mex

p.ip E

William Gillerman

DRUGS

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

CHEMICALS
&

all Kimis

New Store! New Goods!

MERCHANDISE

Fancy Goods

H

a-

5

1 ?v

-

Promut and Careful Attention Liberty,

The Prescri ption Trade

w

EVANS,

New Mexico.

A Full Assortment In every Line, which wll1
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

9e Bold

IDO 3TOÜ íOJESjXjIISZíIES
.ÍM--.
CENTR

AT-

-

IlBAUQUAltiKIW DlSTWOT OF NEW JlKXlCO,

Office or Ciukf Quaiitehm apteh,
SANTA FK, N. M.. April .1, iss;.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate,
SEALED the usual conditions, will lie received at this ollice, or ut the olliee o! the
Qiiiii'lennasters at tho following oained pouts,
until lo'clock, noon, on Satiuiliiy, May li, ISS;,
at which time and plaecs they will ho'openi'd
tho iii'ridr.iin. ni' lililil.i. ft.,. I itfiiicliiiiii.
and delivery of fuel during the fiscal year coin- iiii'iicniK .iuiy isi, iw; nun fiiiiuijr J line .v;
IKS), and foiiiffe for tho period boirinninu; .lulv

ILJTIGTTS7

3D.
E

THAT

1'roposuls for Fuel mid Forage.

STR E KT,

is the Neat est, Nicest and Clicar est
Assortnietit of

CLO THING!

111

t"Do you comprehend

1st nml ftiilinu nitiilni :tiut ISM.i nú fi.llitii'j'l
Cnal,, Soft Wood, llard Wood, Outu, Com,
llian, a ..d Hay, ir Biichof said Hiipplics as may
DO YOU BELIEVE
lio reipiin-- at Santa Fe, Forts Union Stanton,
i.uiiiiiiuiKs, iiayani. i;ruiir, ninpiiu1,
That right here is the placo where you can buy just what you wnnt for less money thun you ocmeii,
Ojo Caliente, New Mexico, Fort Miss, Texpay for inferior (roods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show ourGoods and
as,
Fort
Lewis. Colorado.
and
also
He
keep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón
and Prices.
Proposals for either class of tho lores mentioned, or for quantities less than the wholly
required, will bo received. The Government
reserves the ritfht to reject any or all proposaland to receive a less quantity than that contracted for, if desired.
A preference will bo given to articles of
XSi-Ms- t
ic production, conditions of price and
quality being equal, and such preference will
bo given to articles of domestic production
produced on tho Paclllo Coast to llie extent
of their use required by the public service

that (it M .D. Marcus, Centro Street, Is a perfect co eclMnot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVEItCOATS.

Centre Street,

KTow IVtocico
lias Vognu, MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

there.

IJlank proposals and printed circulars stating
the kind and estimated quantities required at
each post, and giving full instructions as to the
manner of bidding, conditions tobo observed
by bidders, niuount of bond to accompany proposals and terms of contract and payment,
will be furnished on application to this ollice,
theotliee of the Chief Quirtcnnasters Dcpurf-menof tho Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Ruaras, or to the Quartermaster at tho various

LAS VECAS, - ISEW MEXICO.
o cl on. Oonsisnmcnts.
Oash y.clx7-,2i-

posts named.
Envelopes containing proposals

c

"Proposals for

GLOBE SALOON"

.

Quartermasters.
J. M. M ARSlIALL.Cnpt. and Ass't Q.M., U.S.A.
Chief Quartermaster.

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

NEW FRONT

CENTEtt STREET, EAST I.A3 VEGAS.

East Side News Stand,'oppositc

Private Club lloom in connection.
All kinds of legitimate games m full bluU.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Optic lilock.

AtTBLE,

Or. A..
Proprietor, keeps constantly
--

Good cigars

on hand
daily papers, miiKii.iiirs and books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, Ink, and etc.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

t

should

," and addressed
at
or to the respe' live Post

the undersigned,

Examining and Reporting; on Mines and
Mining uiaims a specialty.
COKálDEEEI) CONFIDENTIAL.

-

EN TO

Territory.
ASSAYS

I

N. M.,

AND DEA Mill IN

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of tho

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EAS1 LAS

VEGA--

A.

G-IVI-

CALL.

MILLINERY

.

bus

FPOM ATL TRA.TNS.

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

NEW MEXICO.

!

and

FANCY

GOODS

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

all

Kinds Kept Constantly

on

Hand and

Cures

Made to Order.
Latest styles of Ladles'

HATS& BONNETS

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

THA

Unas

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

GLOBES,
PASSEMENTERIES,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples, .

9

Wholesale and Retail Deale r in

Bolls,
Or any Skin

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

Disease.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
DoukIuss

Avenue,

opposite Sumner House.

f

É

M O

I

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

J.

B. BAKER & CO.

A

full stock ol notions. Amunition

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tho market.

a

speeinlty. Las Vegas New Mexico,

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

OF

Latest Spring Styles.
Tholr stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zephers, Gormantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, now periodicals nnd current literature. Also a new
lino of novelties for ollieo, family and gentlemen's uso. Visitors aro received cordiuily.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE TIIE ST. NICHOLAS.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

GRAND

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a "Specialty.
gootk iruarttnteed
Urst-clas- s.

Manufacture UlEu&t

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

BAILEOAD AVEITTTE,

Las Vegas,

lo--

w

OVEos:.

Proprietor.

S. HAHN,

can be found in the TemtonvjCftJi
,

LAS YEGA3,

J ohn Robertson,F.S .A.

on
Ses?"The Host Apcommod.itions that
UATES Per day, $ I.fJ

AND SI ÍÍX PAINTERS.
Olllee first door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

OF

""CS

Kastern tind Western llaily Paiwrs.

HOUSE

J. H. OYEEHULLS, Proprietors,

Open OavTelephone
R2ight. Lunch at all Hours.
andto Old
S3"
Town aud the Hot Springs.
ami
New

Paints mix. d to order. Paper hungiiig In all
.,
Its branctii'g. Di'curiitivi. imn.. i,
'
"
specialty.

Assay Office
yVLlNING

Pits, Etc,

Wall Papers,

81

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!

2PIjA.!Z1-A- .

FEED AND SALE STABLE
SAW MILLS

VECAS

LAS

PHOTOGRAPHER

American House TIN
R00FIMG AND JOB WORK.
MAXWELL,
A.

LAS VEGAS.

Opposite Optic Block.
NEW MEXICO.

A spfclalty made of

M.

AND-

EAST OF THE COUItT HOUSE,

F. E.

Suceeesor to Hoberts
FOR

!

MAUBLIN0, CALSOMININO, ETC.
PT-SH-

rs in all kin, In of

-- AT

EAST LAS VEGAS,

AND

FINANE & ELSTON,

Work done in the

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Offloo,

SAIjOO W

Secoi.d street opposite Trimbles sial ics.
SEW ALBUQUERQUE,
N. ..I

S. H. WELLS, Mfu

.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

More

"BILLY'S"

Rates: $2.00 Per Day. SOUTH SIDE OP THE

BOUND

style.

20&21

First Clas.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.
Chicago
Made Boots ft Shoos Constantly on Hand.

KrEJ--

s
Tliis large house has recently been placed in perfect . rdor and Is kept in
visitors van b'J accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

SIC3-IST- "

BUITS CLEANED OR COATS

Cour-

Carriage Trimming to Order.

d

IU'iiU

GR 0 CE

K

and Denier In

SADDLES & HARNESS

MAETINEZ,

Territory.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

Glorieta, New Mexico.

MRS.

Finest quality of Custom

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

BRANCH STOEE AT LA. CUESTA, N. M.

"BOYD HOUSE,

S. H. BOYD & SON,

SHOE STORE

A. P. BARRIER,

Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

'H

12:ü

FELIX

AS VEGAS

Meals 25 eerts. Opposite the depot.
Open
day and niht. We miiko a specialty of Goid-e- n
Lion whiskey.

.uti

St nnnrnrtnrcr

VY

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a fpeclalty. They ha- - e a large and well solc.ti
tock and invite the patronage of the pcblla Agenta for the tiia fowder Company.

CHICAGO

--

J

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

RATH BUN BRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

A.

HOUSE, SION

"

'is

Accommodations

Agents wanted In every town nd city In
Colora a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. U. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

W.W&tiM
t--

nnnnnmniin

11

KELLY,

J". T.

1

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE 8TBEKT.

.

Restaurant InConnection

LN

TTT

linprinropn uiillmiT nun
aüiUMü, yyuiui, úji

--

MAEGAEITO KOMERO,

(HI

2d Door South of Adams Express

DRALEI13

t

I would respectfully cull tbo attention of the
public to my choice brands of

GOOD

& CO.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

General Merchandise LIQUDRS i CIGARS
MCT"

ARWEDE, BRUMLEY
ix

to call ut

DEALERS IN

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

and OUa, Liquors, Tobacco and Clfrr.
moat careful attenUan la trei to our rreacrlptlon Trade:Ca
Sole aicent for N w Mexico for th-- j feinmon wiiso fnitu.

ie

Celebrated

VALLEY SALOON

Wholesale and lletail Denier In

Choice meats of all kind, íamage, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wbhinw anything In the mi at market lino should not fat

Goodf , Toilet Artlclra, Talots

Flour, Grain and Country Prodnce.

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Illiuds, Paints, Oils and Glass in tbo Tcrritor

i4.'!i!

Imperials
o. P

y.

STOVES

Moxloo

NOW

m

m

f Draff, Stationery, Fancy

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

C- -

Quoorisctzaro,

;

Raspberries
Haisins, perbox, California
" imported
Dried corn
D ied Peas
)i led Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Com
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per ubl
Menl, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nnlls
Oils, carbon lioo
" carbon 150
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes
Hiee
8Aeks,wool
per barrel, coarse
8lt,
"
dairy
"
8oaps. cmmon
" family
Sugar, Extra 0 12, A
" frrnnnlnted
cnished 13.M, cut loaf
" line powdered
" yellows
Pyrups, keifs
" cans, per caso K U

OO.

cfe

RDWARE

j

Prunes
J' California
' French

ritory.

Wholesale and Hctu.il Deuler In

"

peeled

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the TerAlso Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skoln Wagons.

iT

J.COLVILLE.

.

BVIZDISQ,
Bill
m

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

oonpeotions
Clgara.d

Las Vesras. New Mexico.

ill

l'eaehes
" Eastern

eo

LsOCBLHART

KJiWW

l.l.OOo I7.n0

M

Choloe Tobacco and

nlO

Wnporated

Alden
Blackberries
"Mtron
Cranberries', per 1)1
Courants, per lb
I'ijrs, Calt f orn ia
" Imported
Grapes. Califwrnin

1'ens,

sprvcrxTS
GnooBiuiaa,
ly Headquarters for

11

jumbles

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

tlxo

'4&8'í

7

ginfer
sugar
butter and oyster

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Eoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Ant
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
-Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash srtd Hickory Mank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

Stationery

ALSO

ODcaed
tJ-T-

PIANOS. OROANS, I1AHFS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

tSc

m
VCM(
their new stock

HARDWARE

HEAVY

NEW MUSIC STOEE
--

Prlocs current of Wholesale Staple CroccrlL'8'
Las Veo ah, A pi. 1,12.
J;j
Uncon. clrar sides, per lb
1
" dry salt, per lb
"
breakfast, per lb
W,if)
nami,per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten 11)
" pails, five lb
10
" palls, three lb
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
J;
" Lima, per lb
" white uavy (scarce)
eastern
Brnn,
''J
ftuckwheat Hour,
''
Mutter, creamery, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans
iny.i
Cnoese imt lb
Coffee, 'llio, com. '',4, fair lüíM-- primi'lfi&lSi-Mocha

itm

XIT.

Perez,

fe

"Proprietors of

--

Fiuancial nnd C'ommercl!

"

Marcellino, Boña

SHcot Muslo

J

M

cigars.

IMPORTEDani.DOMESTIC

W

avei-iuj-

Crackers ','sodti

Ilouibon, Governor." hoiee Rye, Routdlenu Flls' Cogiuie, lludwelser Beer, Wines,
Chainpiignss, Mineral Water, etc.

1.

Won

.

float skins,

Dealers

iQLUor

4W

w

fl-W-

WOOL, HID

W. FABIAN & CO.

.

.

s,

TERRITORY.

TO IN ALL PARTS OF THE
Hixth street next to San Miguel Hunk, East Las Vegas.

ATTENDED

im

1

riMSI MAIXOS AZ

AND DEALER IN

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lanipetc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

JIAKKI

PROPRIETOR,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

and

New Youk, AiI. 1, 12.
Is quoted In Loudon ut 5iJ. per

Me;IT

& MURPHEY

WE0IJUALB A UTAH.

MAXI FAtTLEEB OF

PLUMBERS,

9, 1881.

Foreign and Ilomratle Vota anil

African

W. H. SHUPP GRISWOLD

Practical

EAST LAS VEGAS.
AVENUE,
Having hud much experience In the manu
facturo of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Ordora promptly filled
Snusngo will bo shipped to a distance on order,
PostoflleelMix, 8M.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
,
81 'OOO Ki wnril will be paid to
who will tind, on analysis f liwi tvottlcs S. S...H.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Poliisslum, or
any mineral substance.
aiiv-hcinif-

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Dealer In Lumber, Pnih, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lath.
for sale.

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE
XjA.S STJilGrJl.lS,

- - -

-

Atlanta, Ga.

All kinds of Kastmiund native lumlicr
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Rich Ore.
R. G. McDonald has one of tho finest
A
Likely ! Became Ileal
L. S. Hamilton, of Donver, is in tho specimens oi gold ore ever brought
TUESDAY. MAY W, 18S2.
from the Tennessee mine at the New
In the near Future.
city.
has been our lot to see.
Charles Blanehard went to St. Louis Placers that it
BRRAHFAMT BRIEF.
Freo gold in visible nuggets are to be
Yesterday Mr. W. (J. Corbah, presi- Sunday.
seen all over the rock.
and business manager of tho Soof LAS VEGAS
T. S. West, of Philadelphia, came in
A I
fine t'nllf cllon of lew Item dent
railroad,
&
Texas
corro, White Oaks
Another ExcormloB.
for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
yesterday.
Has
a 4 HappeulttK
was quietly feeling the business men of
Clark D. Frost, manager of tho MonOffers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Father Fayet was upfront San Miguel
Las Vegas in reference to a projected
yesterday
telegram
a
tezuma,
received
"Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator ar.a the Capitalist.
Yol is beginning to conic into line of narrow gauge railway from El yesterday.
stating that an excursion of one hunSuperior
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Don Santiago Valdez is in tho city dred people from Chicago would reach
Moro to Las Vegas, via. Cimarron,
town.
Agent
for
the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
from Santa Fe.
ilotel arrivals arc getting moro nti- - Mora and the Hot Springs.
tho Springs about 12 ni.
agent
can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
No
other
The above named company was orJ. II. Wise and family left for a visit night. This is not one of the Raymond
icrous.
Properties
in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtyDesirable
ganized by eastern capitalists for the to Ohio yesterday.
parties, but is composed exclusively of
according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Selling
at
PRICES
The cen.su oí the city will bo lakrn
purpose of building a line of road from
II. P. Davock. of Buffalo, New York western people.
in a few days.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
Socorro to White Oaks, with the possi- is doing Las Vegas.
The Jacksou hotel, at Springor, was ble intention of extending it across the
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
Hot Sprlufa Doing".
to
went
over
Rev.
Harwood
Thos.
burned Sunday afternoon.
many
obstacles
plains to the gulf. The
A mud bath is being constructed at
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
A doorway was cut into the St. Nich- in the way Vf such a road and the little Tiptonville yesterday.
the Springs.
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
To
Geo. T. Clark, of Denver, is a recent
olas billiard parlor yesterday.
profits to be derived from the enterprise
Work on the Central foundation is
A long wagon train of goods pulled when completed caused the business arrival at tho Depot hotel
progressing rapidly.
manager to look before undertaking
Mrs. Mary Lyons and children have
ut for Fort Stanton yesterday.
A movable fountain at tho Springs
does handsome service springling tho
A wagon load of miners pulled out the task. Happening to stop in Las gone to Wichita, Kansas, on a visit.
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
newly made lawns and flower beds in
NAME OF COMPANY.
Vegas Sunday, he received several
Conductor James Curry left on yes- front of tho Montezuma hotel.
for White Oaks yesterday morning.
of such a character as to terday's Atlantic express for New York.
$92,436,221 19
New York
1843 Mutual T.iffl Insurance Co
A new iron foot bridge is soon to be
Tho wind was on another high yes- propositions
to cousider the propriety of
Co.
him
0,114,OUk5 YU
causo
&
Ins.
Hartford
Life
Accident
Travelers
1863
the
depot
across
river
tho
from
built
business.
terday and nearly paralyzed
A. (). Robbins, the New Mexico fur
.
31
Liverpool
665 194 05
&c Globe
London.
and
Liverpool,
1836
London
changing the originally proposed route
to the notel.
6 995,509 26
York
Co
Home
Insurance
New
The street ears were well patronized uul build from El Moro to Las Vegas niture king, arrived from tho south
Fire
1853
Work on the several Springs is being
15 886,111 16
London
1720 London Assurance Corporation
all day yesterday. "Its an ill wind, and then to White Oaks and the Gulf yesterday.
pushed rapidly.
4 309,972 53
Co
Hartford
Phoenix
Insurance
1854
Mrs. R. Williams and Miss h. Will
etc."
4 821 237 06
There are about eighty constant
Livervool
nstead of from Socorro. The natural
1858 Queen Insurance Co
2,255,807 82
Springfield, Mass
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine.
The sermon at the Springs Sunday nduecments for building a road along iams, oi California, arc guests at the boarders at the Montezuma.
9,698,571 24
London
1861 Commercial Union
The Baptist people, under tho dircc
was not as well attended as it might the base of the niouuta'ns through Col- Depot hotel.
8 818 805 38
Co. of North America. . Philadelphia
Insurance
1794
Bishop
divino serv
held
Read,
of
tion
havo been.
A. E. Howard, a wealthy merchant of ice at tho Hot Springs Sunday.
fax, Mora and San Miguel counties are
1340 141 14
London
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
2,227,615 53
It would tap one Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is stopping at
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co . Philadelphia
According to the census, which have very great.
Greenville Cunningham, as deputy
1 331,782 01
London
1877 Fire Insurance Association
f
most
the
extensive timber the Hot Springs.
sheriff, has been doing police duty at
uBt been taken, Raton has a populaHamburg-Magdebur- g
887,863 14
Germany
Hamburg,
Co
Ins.
1876
blew
Springs
the
sinco
wind
the
the
ana
west
tne
in
regions
tion of 2,2fl9.
9,264,569 21
London and Edinburg.
1809 North British &c Mercantile
F. N. Pago and Charles II. Armijo fence away
33 041 045 17
Edinburg and London.
1824 Scottish Union & National
The (Jrand Central hotel, tJeoige ut the same time would drain the will go to Puerto de Luna
on a
of
elegant
assortment
Tho
most
Mora
of
districts
the
agricultural
rich
McKay proprietor, is enjoying a good
sheep trading expedition.
231,094,948 59
neckwear ever received in tho territory
Total.
and Pecos rivers. It would open up a
run of custom.
at tho plaza furmsing store.
arrived
just
representing
Brawner,
Samuel
II.
II.
would
bo
not
high lino to the east that
Willie S. Sehutz, son of Aaron and
The natural Cupplcs & Co., St. Louis, is in the city
subject to washouts.
Stop tho Dnsl.
Fannie Schutz, died at Las Cruces on
passes iu the hills would lead tho road taking orders for his house
walnut
the Sd inst., aged seven months.
rubber weather strips
Black
Mrs. Frank LeDuc visited tho Hot
to the Hot Springs, which would give
RUPE & BCLLARD 8
at
Tho patients in the pest house are the road a good passenger traflic from Springs yesterday, in company with
nearly all recovered, and that institu- the start. A party of surveyors will Mrs. V. Beaty, of Santa Fe.
Fine Cigars. Pipes, Cigarettes.
tion may bo closed in a few days.
commence a preliminary lino at El
Maurice Mass, who has been clerking
Russ Daniels has opened out a cigar
A. A. & J. H. Wise sold four lots in Moro next week, It is hoped the mat for Heiso & Strauss for some timo past, store at JNo. 41j Grand avenue, blue
front. He will keep fane cigars, pipes
First National Bank of Las Vegas
left for New York yesterday,
the Baca addition and three in the Hill ter will bo pushed forward at once.
patron
cigarettes,
etc.,
will
and
merit
Site town Co's addition yesterday.
"Shorty" McFarland, yardmaster at age by the excellent quality of his
Street Obstructions.
t.as 'EOAS AND SOCORKO, N. M
Obstructing
streets
sidewalks
and
was in the city Sunday. Ho goods.
Wallace,
&
on
building
Romero
new
II.
Bro.'s
03
.
NEW MEXICO,
Pi
Notice.
g m
the plaza is fast nearing completion was tho order of the day yesterday returned to his duties yesterday.
week commissioner
n
Lieutenant W. A. Glassford, in charge
To mv patrons and the public gener
and will soon be ready for occupancy. morning.
Kihlberg notified contractors and build of the U. S signal service of New Mex ally, I have moved my stock of Furni
$500,000
. í-ff - Authorized Capital
TT.'. Jk-.'
0
2
Forrester W. Hardy, late of Puerto
rn
ture, Queenswarc, Glassware, etc.. to
ers on Uriuge street not to take up ico, has quarters at the Plaza hotel.
o
do Luna, has taken a position behind
50.000
my new building cast of tho bridge
Paid In Oapital
d
of the street for
more than
F. Kingsbury, manager of the West
the counter of M. Barash & Co., on the building material, as allowed by law,
25.000
Surplns Fund
em Union office at Tombstone, Arizo Will continuo to make undertaking a
east side.
anil to keep tne siaewaiK clear tor pespecialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
9 H
few
is
days
Vc
Las
spending
a
in
na,
Brumloy bought a certain party a destrians. The order was not ooeyed
and act as agent for the 'Jrown hewing
Does
a General Banking Business.
03
K. Klatteniioff
Machine.
new hat yesterday, haying accidentally but the obstructions continued. Pedes- gas.
N. L. Prentis, of the Atchison Cham
damaged a friend's old one bsyond tho trians justly complained, and yesterday
Rent-Lo- st.
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
hope of repair.
visited tne bpnngs feunday and
pion,
We have lust received eight
morning the commissioner notilied the
W8,
of
was well pleased. He will make a visit of Chicago flooring.'.threo
Charles W. Dan ver, who has the builders for the last time, leaving sec
:Wool. Hides. Pelts.
of
Chicago
a
siding,
Chicago
Pecos
ruins
buying and selling
cook at tho Dolmonlco
gentleman's furnishing goods house, tions of sidewalk piled on the sidewalk to tho
of Chicago build
WANTED A lirst Nono
doors, and a
but a
Charley Russel, brother of E. E. Rus- - ing paper.
kupe a iícllard.
cook noed apply.
went up to Raton Saturday and took a to be removed, or allow stone and oth
er material. As builders have rights scl, with A. O. Robbins, arrived from
largo amount of orders.
and rooms by gentleman
WANTED Board
Ho conin a private family. (Jail or
yesterday.
Missouri,
Ebony,
For
people.
the
of
so
the
benefit
have
of
over
Optic
a
devoted
column
The
üt.
Full weight and fair count, at tho
address E. E. Johnson, Plaza hotel.
tf
Park Grocery.
its local page yesterday to the subject those whom it may concern, reference templates locating in this city.
a
thousand
o
invest
fov
WANTED-T- a stock ranch or established
Tom Parker and Al. Rossier, em
of water, an article that has proved of is made to the general laws, compiled
And are now ready for inspection: Our elegant and new stock of business.
Address, H. Leavitl, Las Vegas.
Hon.
of
Judge
direction
L.
under
&
Brad
of
Blackwell
Gross,
Co.,
ployees
very littlo interest to that paper.
Pago 320, obstructing started off yesterday on a 160 mile trip
ford Prince:
dining room girl and
water is DCing introduced into tne streets; page' 490, roads, bridges and to the Red River country, in search of
WANTED A and
alMO an assistant cook at
Strawberries,
Dclaney house, and in a .few days an acequias; page xm, section lour, on wool, hides and pelts.
Wooster
East Las Vegas.
house,
tho
Green
Peas,
addition will be built on the rear of the nuisances, means a good deal. Some
carpenters to put
AKTANTED Two
The wife and family of Mr. James
Butter,
s
notel to accommodate tlio increasing people get angry because they are no
up llnish. Nono but
TT
work
of
leading
brand
every
Embracing
Eggs,
Browne, who has the store at the end
men need apply, J. B. Wootten'a planing
patronage.
tilied of their duties imposed by law of the bridge, arrived from Browns
mill.
New Potatoes,
Mrs. A. L. Johnson, of St. Louis, bus Had we no law there would be nothing ville, Tennessee, Sunday. They were
ANTED Three to four good tinners at
Comb Honey,
Wf
G CO. F. W11EELOCK.
11 once;
assumed the management of the West- but disorder. Our busy streets would accompanied by A. C. Helms.
Car Load of Flour,
ern Union office in this city in place of become blocked with building material,
at
James Longwill, brother of Dr. Long- ANTED A nurso girl, 12 or H years of
George Trout, who resigned and started making entirely impassable, to the in will, at present government agent at
nut'. Apply to Mrs. ai. wniteman.
pubof
annoyance
and
the
convenience
St.
Louis yesterday.
home for
Santa Fe, is in the city. Jim has grown
A Seamstress. Apply for in- 11 T" ANTED-Mr. Smith, head miller in the flour lic. At night builders should keep a healthy and strong since his advent in
formation to this oflico.
of
line
We call perticular attention to our handsome
mill of Fcndaries & Dunn, at Rincón, red lantern on Hit outer edge of piles Cimarron from the east somo years
buy all kinds of
was thrown from his horse Saturday of material next to the street as a
WANTED to sell and to
ago.
am doinir a second
pe
of
danger,
thereby
preventing
hand business on Main street, east side of tho
night, fracturing his skull, "lie was not
W. F. Lambeck, Roswell, N. M.;
river, next door east of Stern's brick rcsUience.
dest rians and vehicles from colliding
expected to live yesterday morning.
1 also havo for sale a few choice residences and
a bill of damages from following. Max Loebner and lady, Albuquerque;
Wm. Muuqam.
and
lots. Call and see them.
Bell & Co. have remodeled thri
1 renclies
water and gas pipes W. 11. McBroonv Santa Fe; C. B.
lor
ANTED Five hundred old corn and oats
store on tho east side and rearranged
Beardsley, St. Louis; II. C. Dane, Bos
White garments, consisting of chemises, gowns, skirts, infant's
should also show lanterns.
sacks at Weil & Grant's.
m
their goods in the best order. It is
iuib.
every
tms
noveixy
ton, and Noble L. Prentis, Toueka, are
other
and
dresses,
robes and
financial Statement.
sate to pronounce it the best arranged
(rallcry. a printer
stopping at the Plaza hotel
Be sure and examine our large assortment of
WANTED At FuHoiik's
or a bright, active boy to
At the close or tne cliurcli services,
and best looking grocery store in New
photography.
learn
Col
B.
It.
Galbreath,
and
E.
White
Sunday morning, the trustees of the
Mexico.
why Yor snoui.n oo to
Presbyterian church, through their orado; J. N. llorton, Golden, N. M
Second Hand Goods to buy or
and Lace
Towels, Napkins, Curtain
WANTED Cash
Gao. F. Canis publishes an open let
advanced on all kinds of
W. E. Crites, wife and child, Larned,
John
Prof.
Robertson,
chairman
made
iroods. First biiildimr east of tho 1'oHtollice
tor in the acws and 1'rcss to Lanstniin
W.
N.
Raton,
II.
Robinson,
M.;
Kansas;
Comían
bridtfo.
Niki.
ami
to
the congregation of the il
a report
& Douaghe, proprietors of the Raton
Mrs. L. A. Johnson, St. Louis, and
KENT A Kood f ruine house, two large
very
oi
assortment
large
of
a
the
condition
nancial
We
It
church.
have
Before pnrchasing elsewhere.
IOlt mid a cellar, in good location with
juaru,I wnienI. couiu uear tnanny any was also unanimously agreed to recom- Geo. F. McLcish, aro registered at the
plenty of good water. Apply to a oyer, Fried- ana oner mem at very
-- FOBFarasois,
and
Fans
Handsome
other interpretation than a challenge to mend to the board of home
u.
man & Ilro.
missions to Exchange.
low figures. Mail orders receive prompt and care17UJH UfcNT Splendid furnished rooms on
mortal combat.
Gillies,
C,
and
popular
A.
gen
the
our
to
satisfy
Jas.
of
renew the appointment
Rev. J.
JL?
the plaza, old town. Apply to C K.
ful attention, and it is our aim
:
browning, real estate agent
B. Stoops & Co. have recovered all Eastman, as pastor of tho church, for tiemanly clerk at the Plaza hotel, ha
in goods and prices.
customers
their horses except one, which slrayei: another year. The church is in a very concluded to engage in business for
f urnished room and board, If
KOU KENT onA northwest
corner of 'Seventh
away from thoir ranch north of town
healthy and flourishing condition, with himself at Albuquerque and will go
AND FOR
and Blanehard streets, second houBo from
few days ago. This is good news, as it a steady increase of memberships there
corner, East Las Vegas, frame house, just east
He has made many
of Episcopal church.
was feared for awhile that the horses The church is entirely harmonious, friends in Las Vegas who wish him
KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
had been stolen.
The ladies' aid society of the church success in his new venture.
New. Impure of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo- Trinidad, Col., Pte tho
Houses
at
DO
Vegas,
Las
avenue,
East
Railroad
Benjamin Small has rented the Del report a balance on hand of 220. They
Gazette ollice.
W. E. Miller and wife, Gunnison,
and at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
monic restaurant which he intends to win yet need about $uu to buiut new Colo.; John Bohart, Stockton, Kan.;
KENT Ollice room in the H ivana cigar
store, blue front, Grand avenue.
J
conduct on
principles. He pews in the church, and hope to be able J. B. Lloyd, Albia, Iowa: Wm. T.
My stock of clothing for men and
is an experienced hand at the business to accomplish that this summer. The Hickman, T. McBain and J. B. McBain,
received.
just
boys is a spring stock
jit SALE S0O0 head of Cattle. Tnnulre
any will not bo surpassed by any sim following is the financial statement:
of J. J. Fitzgcrrell, tho live real estate
M. D. Marcus.
Columbia, Mo.; F. Osby, Pecos, and 1st. Las Vegas Is tho center of tho Stock Please call.
can.
business.
Of tho orig itial subscriptions there still
ilar resort in tho territory.
Jno. F. Dexter, of Chihuahua, Mexico, 2nd. 'J'ho cattle and shoep aro of better rado
remained uncollected
$ 110 00
OH KENT A good adobe housp, containing
special subscriptions promised
are guests of the Sumner house.
here than In any otuor part or the Torrl
Charles Lewis & Co. yesterday re Otonthodedication
tory.
dny
280 00
Bros.
Go
to
north part at town, Everything in the host
J. N. Fuller, Chicago; Max Loebner 3rd. Calhoun's
acquaintance
extensive
moved their Bridge street furnishing
M. KOMBfto.
of style.
throughout tho Territory with tho stock
total of subscriptions still duo $ tf.iO 00 and wife, Albuquerque; J. F. Scott,
goods establishment to tho Cromwell Making'
men
llETAIL
AND
to
know
enables
him
whore
to
just
WHOLESALE
Against this there wits still open
aro to tlnd what you want.
Topeka; Thos. II. Parker, England;
OU8ALE. Native shingles can lie found
$189 00
building on Railroad avenue. They accounts amounting to
for fresh
4th. Calhoun is ono of tho old stoi'k men of
at Mr. lllanchard'fi store, on the plaza, at
ii noto assumed by tho trusA.
wife,
E.
Miss
and
and
Howard
Alice
will occupy one side while V. E. Anil
one
of tho best
tho Territory, and
wholesale prices.'
tees, duo Sept. tith, amounting
judges
Territory.
of
stock
He
in
the
0TS 09
661 00 Howard, Milwaukee; E. Harrison and
with interest to
Holmes, the merchant tailor, will ocBUTTER, EGGS AND POULspeaks the Spanish language tlucntly
OST A memoranda book containing ao--J
E. E. Wilson, Chicago; M. Chambers 5th. They spare no pains nor expenso to And
cupy the other.
counts of sand and rock hauling. A MiLeaving a total deficit yet to bo
thos'o
is,
Btock,
have
who
whore
what
it
era reward will bo paid for it. Leavo it at
raised of
TRY.
f 71 00 and wife, Little Rock, and J. G. Ayer,
money wiU buy it.
P. D. Mcllroy, formerly of Cimarron,
flicc.
o
his
e
men, and mako a
Sabbath sehool report showed a
San Francisco, are registered at tho Ctb. They aro
died Sunday evening in this city. Ho Tho
21
specialty oi nimcnes una iive stncK
balance on hand of treasurer of
by
wishing to
Butter
UITAK LESSOXS-Fcrso-na
Eggs by the case and
Montezuma hotel.
have a spring wagon, team and camn
leaves a wife and several children. Mr. The incidental expenso fund obtained
JT take lessonn on tho guitur will apply for
ing outfit, and will mako arrangements
information at this ollico.
by tho regular Sunday collections and
At the St. Nicholas hotel yesterday:
Mcllroy was a well educated man and
to go with you and find just what ycu. the tub only. We have come to Baker, Confectioner and Tobacwant.
R.
II.
Chicago;
French,
Crampton,
J.
was formerly interpreter at the Indian
u
etc., showed
balance in hand of
7th. Last, but not least, they will deal hoiv stay.
Notice of insolation.
Grand avenue, Opposite conist. Weddings nd parties
9 45
treasurer of
estly with BOTH IlUYEIt
AND
Kansas City; W. R. Duncan, St. Louis;
agency at Cimarron
Notice is herebv given that tho
He was a gradusupplied
at
short
notice.
K.
SELLE
nership heretofore existing between T. Colo
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
C. R. McGee and J. P. Hall, Kansas
Enjoined.
ate of the university at Salamanca,
und E. Carney, under the tlnn name and stylo
C.
City;
Saunders,
Simon
Trinidad;
of Colo & Carney, and doing business at Olo- Spain.
Judge Lee returned from AlbuquerLas Vegas.
Call and see them in their mam ricta, is tms nay aissoivco. xne uuuersigncu
all persons not to sell goods to or buy
Locke & Bond are making somo ex- que yesterday with an injunction Cranston, and wife, Topeka; N. A. II. How to Mateloopercefltj 6
establishment on the north warns
moth
CHICKENS,
goods of tho said T. Colo under the abovo llrm
tensivo changes in their establishment against the Hot Springs Co., under seal Einsforte. St. Joseph; Robert Crawford
name.
Tlie business win De conimuea ac ino
Plaza.
side of
CUCUMBERS,
same placo by the said Ernest Carney.
and are having a general house clean- of Judge Bell, of the Second judical and J. G. Seppars, San Francisco, and
STRAWBERRIES,
ing. The billiard and pool tables have district. This injunction prohibits the Mrs. II. M. Robertson, Pueblo, Col.
LEON BROS. Glorieta, N.M., April 38, 1882.
At
Mrs. V. Beaty and two children of
been moved into the elegant room up- Hots Springs company from fencing
BELL & CO's.
A WEEK. $13 a day at homo easily
stairs, and hereafter the rear of the the lands claimed by Messrs. T. B.Mills Santa Fe, have returned from a three
made. Costly outflt free. Address
friends
to
Washington,
weeks'
will
Dold.
in
visit
and
The
&
Andres
matter
Augusta, Maine.
Co.,
down stairs portion will be devoted to
Just put In our hands to sell. Come and
again?
ripped
overhauls
Your
Mrs.
up
Beaty
gone
had
Iowa.
east
come
with
hearing
a
at
Albuquerque
for
pastime.
green
cloth
the
T.STANSIFElt&MATTIIEWa,
take your choice. All at list prices.
well, you must come to the Boson tho 15th, when the company will be the intention of remaining there until
buy
a
Tho pastor of tho Methodist Episcoand
ton Clothing House
required to show cause why the injunc September, but the prevalence of scarpal church, this city, reported last Sun- tion should not bo made perpetual.
pair fhere. Don't cost any more
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
let lever in a malignant form among
day evening that for the lirst six
others, and you can not rip
than
made
hor
for
children
fear
tho
safety
Wo have six thousand Cattle and thirty
lUria
months of his pastorate now past, this
of contracting done, The best of
Buy your clothing at the Bos AH kindsgiven.
them.
Sheep.
is tho bids on tho Marcus of her littlo ones, and she hastened thousand
Following
securities
We have the most desirable residences in
church had collected and received
will
You
House.
Clothing
ton
is
much
She
surprised at the
back.
city, paying from thirty to fifty per cent,
twelve hundred dollars, of which nine Metz business house, to bo built on tho growth of Las Vegas within tho past tho
Aviso.
surelv be pleased with what
on mo invescmcni.
east
side:
parts of tho city.
Lots in
hundred had been raised by tho enteryou buy there .
A nuestros amigos mejicanos les diremos
two years.
Tho best ranches in tho Territory.
MASON WOKK
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
prise of tho church in Las Vegas and
Fall not to look over our list befjre vou buy
ovejos o reces quo tengan quo vender y les
T. A.Asbridgc
$1,055.55
of St. Mary's, On- Money will be saved if you call and let us Is right on us. Take time by tho
McDonald,
Kanid
three hundred had been received from Edward Claiburn
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio quo
1,814.00 tario, and William Stead man, of Bona- show you tne properties we nave ror sale. forelock, and go to the Boston
sea posible, dandanos solamente dos y media
wo
give
Cheerfully
will
information.
tho Board of Missions.
1.G97.80
J. W. Cray
ciento de la suma realizada en la venta do
parte, Iowa, arrived in the city Sunday If you huve city property, ranch propcrt;sal Clothing House to select a straw
Íior animales.
Calhoüi a Hk.ap,
CAKl'ENTER WORK.
grants, cattle or sheep to sell, give us the
Strawberries,
assortment
an
find
You
will
Center street. Plaza Nuevo.
from El Paso, Texas. They have been of them and thoy will soon be yours no moro, hat.
Skipped.
$1,045.00
Conroy & Griffiths,
Peas,
Green
lien ting property and collections attended there that will surprise you.
& Burr as fore
Wrapping Paper.
1,075.00 in tho employ of Lantry
About two weeks ago one of tho pris- T. J. Kaywootl
to promptly.
Butter,
in
selection
larger
a
Never
been
years,
three
past
and
have
'for
the
men
1,575.00
l
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